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Northern Piedmont Sports Club (NPSC) 

Meeting Minutes 

Date: October 5, 2021 

I. Call to order 

Meeting was called to order at 8:03pm by Kirk 

Next meeting scheduled on Tuesday, November 2, 2021, 8:00pm, at NPSC Gym- (election day). 

 

II. Roll call  

Attendance: Kirk Smith, Erin Cox, Robert Harper, Charity Furness, Lisa Garner, Sara Colson, and 

Dave Smith 

Sara arrived at 8:30pm, from Volleyball Training session at Vint Hill Farms. 

Erin left the meeting for another commitment at approximately 9:30pm. 

Absent: Megan Bunch 

Presentation:  

The Executive Board proudly recognized Sue Jenkins. Sue has been a valuable member of our soccer 

community for the last 2 decades. Her approach and wisdom to problem solving will be hard to 

replace. Her endless work and contributions can not be measured. She will be missed, and we hope 

she and her family the very best in future endeavors. 

Awarded and Namesake- The Sue Jenkins Volunteer of the Year Ward; will be awarded each year 

forth to a Volunteer member of NPSC, that has demonstrated outstanding contributions in supporting 

the club’s Mission and Vision statements through engagement in the community. 

 

III. Approval of minutes from last meeting 

Minutes approved by the BOD, motion made by Kirk and Robert seconded. 

IV. Reports 

o Financial Report- Robert is circling back to compile information for the next meeting. He plans 

to reach out to the club’s accountant to  seek clarity about two clubs merging into one. He intends 

to provide the board with various tax ramifications and best options for the club. Charity (with 

the boards approval) is reaching out to Keri (past bookkeeper), to assume a bookkeeping position 

and may offer up to $450 per month. This is the same amount Lorinda Bosch earned while in our 

employment. 
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Reports (continued) 

 

o Basketball Committee- Committee continues to get ready for upcoming season. Megan has 

secured 3 members and continues to search for a 4th member. Lisa reports a concern for low 

number of qualified referees, additionally, finding gym space because of Covid protocols. It 

appears each school has a different Covid policy, making it difficult to project and plan for the 

upcoming Basketball season. 

Soccer Committee- Soccer Committee has 2 prospective volunteers to join the committee. 
 

Charity brought to the Board’s attention the poor conduct of parents and unfortunately coaches 

and players. The outcome of this discussion was to reenforce the club’s mission and vision 

statements. Red and Yellow Cards were shown over the past few weekends. SFL provided review 

that was unfavorable for poor behavior on behalf of our coaches, players, and membership. 
 

o Reiterate NPSC’s Code of Conduct, make it airtight with regard to enforcement, and 

appropriate measured response. 

o It was suggested the soccer committee assign monitoring duties to oversee and witness 

poor behavior on game weekends. 

o The consequences when issued a straight up Red Card will mandate a 2 game suspension. 

The first game suspension will be mandated and enforced by the governing league. The 

second game suspension will be mandated and enforced by NPSC. 
 

Lisa reported; Coach Sergio just communicated he is quitting his training assignments with the 

Academy Program, Striker Training for Travel players held on Fridays, and Little United 

Program. 

 

Charity reported; Scot Campbell is interested in starting an Adult Soccer League. The hope is it 

may become a viable program in the future.  

 

o Volleyball Committee- Sara reiterated the need to find experienced coaches or coaches willing 

to learn and consume a coaching role under her instruction and tutelage. She has restated new 

coaches would be just as valuable growing into the sport with NPSC’s mission and vision 

reenforced during her training of new coaches. Sara has a few prospective coaches in mind who 

may take on the challenge. 

 

Currently the Volleyball program has 2 solid travel teams moving into the next season. 

The recreational side of volleyball is running smoothly. 
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V. Open Items 

EXB Item #6- By-Laws      Item Tabled 

Edits and integrating the DOO into the document. 

b) EXB Item #10- Make-up of Soccer Committee   Item Open 

Brian Curry and Jonathan Caron have volunteered to serve as members on the NPSC 

Soccer Committee. 

Late Entry: Their contact information needs to be forwarded to Charity. 

c) EXB Item #11a and #11b - Tournaments    Items Open 

 Soccer- Hunt Country Classic (HCC)    EXB Item #11a Active 
 

o Direct discussions with Coach Sam about compensation and her expectations of the 

upcoming HCC is needed with either Charity or the Board. Sam’s compensation was 

discussed prior to the merging of the two clubs, the board had/has agreed to the original 

offer of $12,000 for the responsibilities of Tournament Director. Committee reports 

estimating 350 teams to play in HCC. 

o Lisa reported fields for the event have been secured but not finalized. 

 

Volleyball- Summer 5v5 on Grass    EXB Item #11b Active 
 

o Sara explained to the board that playing on grass would not be a suitable surface for 

volleyball. The tournament would best be suited to be played in a large gymnasium at one 

of the local high schools. Best for the safety of players and attract more teams. 
 

d) EXB Item #13- QuickBooks      Item Tabled 

Online, up to 5 users (Robert, Kirk, Lisa). Originally Lorinda Bosch was counted in on this 

(has left her position). Thus have 2 openings. Ask how payroll is being completed, provide 

information about QuickBooks club version. 

*Late Entry- 1 opening still remains, 4 users have been established. There is some 

discussion of Board members (all) may have access to QuickBooks. 

e) EXB Item #15- Fundraiser      Item Open 

The Executive Board’s expectation of what was presented in June is not in alignment with 

the Soccer Committee raising funds. It appears a discussion should occur to shift and adjust 

organizational expectations and goals of fundraising. 
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f) EXB Item #16- Media Director     Item Open 

Erin is going to reach out to a neighbor that she believes would be a good candidate and 

may be interested in this position. 

 

g) EXB Item #23- Pro-rating registration fees    Item Pending 
 

Committee agreed to a tentative structure. No actual numbers were reviewed. 
 

 

h) EXB Item #24- Field Lighting     Item Pending 
 

 Six (6) portable lights have been purchased; delivery expected week of October 11. Mike 

Vereen is looking into obtaining 2 portable lights donated free of charge. Field lighting will be 

placed on Fauquier Health, Country Chevrolet, and Atlantic Union Bank. 

 

i) EXB Item #25- Player Safety     Item Open 
 

An incident on the field prompted discussion about policy, actions, and the responsibilities   

 coaches should take when a player is hurt or needs assistance medical in nature. 
 

o Idea to keep a master list of parent contacts in shed for each member. 

o Coaches receiving basic first aid training. 

o Coaches filling out incident reports for injuries and submit to club. 
 

l) EXB Item #26- Office Computers     Item Open 
 

Board approved new computers for the office staff. Using “Tech Support” account. 

Lisa will look into the purchase of needed computers and is budgeted up to $2,500. 
 

m) EXB Item #27- Registered Agent     Item Open 
 

Annual renewal, Burt Van Gils Law Firm. Firm may need updated Board members 

information. 

 

n) EXB Item #28- Field Marshaling 
 

  Follow-up Precipitated from Soccer Committee report of poor behavior. 
 

VI. Adjournment 

Kirk Smith adjourned the meeting at 11:05pm. 

Draft Minutes submitted by:  David Smith  10/7/2021 


